
Gymnastics Instructor

Seeking:
Philly InMovement is currently seeking part time Gymnastics Coaches for our Northern Liberties Location
(810 N Hancock St) and Queen Village Location (500 Kenilworth St)! Prior coaching experience and/or
experience as a gymnast is required!

We are looking for someone that fits in with our goals and philosophy. Ideal candidates take initiative with a
positive attitude and have the ability to improvise. A patient attitude is a must!!! We will train you in our method
and curriculum. Ideal candidates are interested in staying long term and growing with our program.

Philly InMovement is a gym with locations in the Queen Village, Bella Vista, & Northern Liberties
neighborhoods of Philadelphia. Since 2008, InMovement has built a reputation serving children and their
families in the community by providing high-quality Gymnastics & Movement programming.

Responsibilities:
Ideal candidates would be able to commit to coaching 10- 20 hours a week, working 1 to 3 weekdays in the
3:00pm to 8:00 time frame.

Responsibilities include: leading classes for students ages 3 years old to 12 years old, being able to move
mats / set up stations and drills as needed, reviewing lesson plans, willingness to collaborate closely with other
coaches and end of the shift cleaning. Strong candidates would be able to work in multiple locations (Queen
Village, Bella Vista and Northern Liberties).

Daily Responsibilities:
- Beginning of shift preparation - setting up stations, reviewing lesson plans, etc.
- Coaching
- End of shift cleaning
- End of shift admin - taking attendance, updating skill charts, etc.

Requirements & Expectations:
- Minimum of 1 years hands-on experience coaching or strong gymnastics background.
- Able to move mats / set up stations and drills as needed.
- Movement background (gymnastics, dance, sports, acting) and experience teaching kids a must.
- Willingness to collaborate closely with other coaches.
- Up-to-date background check and child abuse clearance needed (done during hiring)

Compensation:
From $18 - $25 per hour (depending on experience).

COVID-19 Requirements:
- Full Vaccination (with Booster) is required!
- Teachers and clients 2 yrs and up are all required to be fully vaccinated

If you feel this might be the job for you, please send us your resume and a paragraph detailing why you think
you might be a good fit to info@phillyinmovement.com

https://phillyinmovement.com/about/#pim-philosophy
mailto:info@phillyinmovement.com

